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Note From Joel                               December 2017 
Last month we talked about using research to improve the relationships you have with your 
clients.  Let's talk more about sales research. 
   

First, let's divide the research into two kinds: 
  
     -  General market research 
     -  Targeted specific information gathering about a particular prospect 
         or customer 
   

Both have their place and have their value in selling. 
  
General market research is a very wide topic.  You can learn about the market 
you serve by talking to customers, suppliers and industry personnel.  Most 
industries have trade publications which can help you keep up on market trends 
and general opportunities.  Your suppliers have access to general industry data 
and trends.  Examples include: 
    

     -  Safety, health and environment 
     -  Fire protection 
     -  Building codes 
     -  Lean manufacturing and Total Quality Programs 
     -  Tariff and import export regulations 
  
Any of these may be an opportunity to stay on top of your market and help your 
customers to do so. 
   

One hint here, when making sales calls look for magazines, trade publications, 
governmental manuals and notices, and management binders.  They may tip you 
off that your customer has needs in these areas where you can help. 
          

Targeted information about a customer builds on the market research topic. 
      

A few general tips here: 
 

     1.  Ask open ended questions 
     2.  Listen to the answers and ask follow ups. 
     3.  Record the information 
     4.  Collect written info about your customer wherever you can 
     5.  Start with their business card 
     6.  Do this in a conversational way, share information 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x9CLnBFdEzK8ZR5xXvVAtCsbscQ4rmXuYMqFfK-tN7DmtQpPBzWJ34nSmay6e_Nm5xCg4wcQsraTskec0adin8XYek2_gsMJ0l-q-99LN9K4AQns-ztZx-n5LG9evr9-hUDcmci9dKr-CHURzTX9WsGkVbNk75mBW4M2bQe781pf-6apQXX9tXFUyfj233yqETZDH5oFYUo=&c=zTR-DILHP9HwsPKZZ8q0qrT0OM0odShArDuhsUkWUKuzosUDT3KWtg==&ch=lf9MDSMyAj9QeyRZhyKNaqa5xYcc4lOZpFXBjBLwYN3P0TiIeedBTg==


     7.  Steer it toward a sales discussion when the time is right 
    
I have learned the most from a customer when I started out by sharing 
something with him.  This is called an "even exchange."  If the customer sees 
that you have done your homework, the door opens a little wider. 
     
     

Good Selling,  
Joel McFadden   
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